
r. onry 	 7/15/62 
Chatham, Va. 

Dear henry, 

your last letter you nay you will sot the record straight on what hap awl 
to Aostv in your bock. You've got a lot of reading to do. You or a research assistant,. 
if you have one, I don't have the House lusaMLIg on it but I do have most of the 
records of th., ME inspector general's whit eweedu Jim can probably find easier 
than I a John Ray record we got in which c-the_PJ reflocts almoet indicting Shanklin 
for perjury. 

I've jont fininbed another affidami in which withheld  Hasty redords figure. 
They hid acme in a "persommel" file when i: was part- Of the IGIs deal. 

Phrt of what he now mays is Impossible and awe of what he presents as proof 
of a conspiracy aeminstAlie and his work is absolutely normal and proper. 

Because he has to imps tis, I question his honesty or his rattonaliter. 
r/de heard that 	political views are of the extreme or the right extreme. 
Our weathe hoe been like40 yours, with 	 weed production about which 

I floe: oan't do much. Extraorlinagy rains. too. (Neat of our weather comes from 
your way.) We have iota of birds, too, and a problem from them that nay amuse you. 
I have six feeder on the window,. The smell birds compete with themselves only 
there. But they waste much. 30.4A4.1430 they prefer sunflower mode, we've been letting 
them have all they want. But the chipmunks and squirrels found them on the ground, 
and being smart, looked around for tv soars*. So for months they've been going up 
to the window sins and feasting. I don't kind that, but they exercise no restraint. 
Thealli their excesses by obi a feeder I have on a metal pole and mettIng it 
up. I have another feeder hanging from an anele attached to the TV east. They've 
ruined every one I've het thrrn. I rry 	have them outwitted on that with a 
it I havo ye to fish. I've; au uluuisma pietin 0;1 tao angle anTROV the 

feeder. ..7nt to larll thno 30 they won't vibrate end flash in the wind, 
scares the hires. I'vo not mesa thaw -411e1e an4 th3 ■Ards ar.) ualug it. But witIA this 
to 4ttrnet thm ivid food them. 140vo W. a real population explosion and anfther of 
rabbits, which ark-2 eating even tomato plants an /*Loewe. So I've gotten trap for 
us and a neighbor from the state wildlife. service. Net  supposed to hold rabbit and 
chipmunks but of te 16 animals we've caught and moved elsewher( to 1)4U aeo 
tire .eJlipmunks. lit 	frti1l cot to:. nany of all three. 

aest wishes, 


